M. Gabber
Lieutenant SRT OIC

Date Dec 16, 2006

Owner/Management of Move Plus
9586 Distribution Ave Suite A
San Diego, Ca. 92121

I wish to take this time and wish you, your employees all a Merry Christmas and Safe happy New Years.
I want to commend you and your employees Mr. David Miller, Tony Mouett and his crew of great
professional fellows for a great working relationship.
From the logo on this letterhead it is apparent I work in the law enforcement field. I have myself had to
investigate numerous fraud, and grand theft cases involving various moving companies within the San
Diego County area. I’m sure you can see how apprehensive I was having to entrust all my personal
belongings as well a large sum of money to person(s) unknown to me.
I submit this letter to you, to thank you and your entire company, as I pointed out Mr. David Miller, Mr.
Tony Mouett and his crew for a professional and friendly service I received.
I made my personal feelings known to Mr. David Miller, just how I was aware of the criminal acts that
had been taking by shady moving companies and that I would in no uncertain words had I become a
victim of theft or blatant damage to my belongings, how I would return and even the score on a one on
one basis.
Mr. David Miller assured me your company has never and would never function in that manner, as well,
he would never work for any company he had knowledge that was it standard operating procedure.
I have and will continue to use your company if the occasion arises as well I’ve told as many of my
personal and profession friends of the great service I received from Move Plus.
Thank you for being a stand up friendly and professional company that more companies should strive to
be like.
Respectfully
Miguel Gabber
Dept. Of Defense Police
San Diego, Ca. 92135

